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The El Paso Base Ball Team, Champions of the South west Will Play the Institute Next Week
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INSTRUCTS
FOR PARKER

'
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the Roswell public are music lovers
Mr. Allen should receive the undivid
ed support of the citizens and merch'
ants in his undertaking. He expects
to have his cigar factory in operation
by July 1st.
,

SERIOUS
SITUATION

o

Early This Morning at
Phoenix, Arizona.
Special to The Record.
INTERNAL ORGANIZA
Phoenix. Ariz.,May 13. Mrs. W. E. RUSSIAN
'NEW YORK JUDGE WILL GET
IN BAD SHAPE.
TION
formerly
RosFriend,
a
of
resident
INDIANA'S DELEGATE.
well, New Mexico, died here at an
early hour this morning. Her hus
band was at her bedside. Mrs. Friend
had been in ill health for some
months, and came to Phoenix several
LOSE A BOAT
weeks ago thinking that the change
THE ILLINOIS FIGHT
prove
of climate would
beneficial to
'
v
her' health.
Mr. W. E. Friend will return to
Roswell at an early day.
She Died

.

,

o

Republicans Having a Hard Fight on
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISE.
Instructed
Hand. Delegates are
for Roosevelt. Yates Ahead on the They Begin
at the New
Mexico Military Institute.
Fifth Ballot, but No Nomination.
The Commencement
exercises of
the New Mexico Military Institute be
gin
morning at 8:30 o'clock
At 8:30, there will be aiguard mount
Indianapolis,
Ind.. May 13. The ing. At 10 o'clock, there will be
after Batallion Inspection. At 5:30 in the
Democratic state convention,
afternoon there will be Batallion pa
a hard fight instructed the delegates rade.
elected to support Alton B. Parker
o
"of New York for the Presidency at
, Strictly a Western
Product.
the St. Louis convention. This adds
Buckley, who has recently lo
Fred
thirty more delegates to the Parker
cated at Artesia, left last evening for
"
,
list. '
that point after a visit to this city.
Mr. Buckley formerly lived here in
Springfield. 111., May 13. The del
the early days. He is native of the
egates to the Republican state con state
of Colorado, being one of the
vention were confronted with reports
white
children born in northern
first
that a stampede to Frank I. Lowden Colorado. He has never visited the
of Chicago for Governor had been
eastern states, but wiil go to New
planned by his friends at the time
York this summer to look after im
of taking the third ballot. The Yates portant
business.
managers declare however that the
o
Governor was in a stronger position
...JiAO PREMONITION.
than ever . and that Yates would be
nominated. Charles S. Deneen also
Clinton Lightfoot Had Predicted for
was confident of making gains as the
Ten Years That Lightning
balloting progressed.
Would Kill Him.
Springfield, 111.,' May 13. The ReLightfoot, of Big Springs,
Clinton
publican state convention was called
Texas, who was one of the men that
to order by Speaker Cannon. The were
shocked by lightning when their
following nominations were made :
were kil?ed night before last,
horses
Delegates at large, Senators S. M.
a premonition that he would
had
ha
Cullom and A. J. Hopkins, Speaker
off this terrestrial ball via
be
taken
Joseph G. Cannon and Governor Rilightning
He says, "I have
the
chard Yates; electors at large. Lot predicted for route.
years
ten
that I would
Brown and Wm. J. Moxley. The plat- be killed by lightning. I don't know
form praises the administration of what made me think so. but I could
President Roosevelt, and the dele not get it out of my head. I have al
gates to the national convention are. ways been scared when a storm came
instructed for him. The following up."
.
.
candidates for governor have been
you Arere
first
time
"Was
this
the
named in the convention: Frank C. ever shocked?" was the question ask
'
Lowden, Charles S. lieneen, Howland ed Mr. Lightfoot. "Yes sir, this was.
J. Hamlin, V. Warner, Richard Yates the first time that I have ever been
and L. Y. Shouman.
lightning
was shocked" by lightning." As
No nomination for governor
never strikes twice in the same place
made up to the fifth ballot, which it was suggested that he was now out
stood: Yates 41. Lowden 408
of danger along that line.
Hamlin 111, SherDeneen 380
o-, .
John Pierce
man 56, Warner 34
EL PASO BASE BALL TEAM
21
Pierce was placed in nomination after the second ballot had Coming to Play the Military Institute
been taken.
- Three Games.
o
.
was received fro.-nEl Paso
Word
SANTA FE STRIKE SITUATION
this morning that Mr. C. W. Je Freest
had been successful in securing an
Machinists Seek to Have Restrain-in- g engagement from the El ' Paso base
Order Dissolved.
ball team to play the Institute team
Topeka, Kan., May 13. Harvey &
of this city. The El Paso team , is
Osborne, attorneys for the striking now the champion team of the south
Santa Fe machinists, today filed a west, having up to date beaten all
motion in the district court to have contestants. It is a "professional team
the restraining order against the stri- and some excellent games can be ex
kers dissolved. The hearing of the pected. The team will arrive here on
motion is set for Monday. Today's Tuesday morning and the games will
strike situation presents few changes. be played on Tuesday, Wednesday
The local conditions are decidedly and Thursday afternoons.
in favor of the company. When asked
These games will be well worth
as to the troth of the report that the seeing, as it is supposed that the
' shops
at San Bernardino, California, teams are pretty evenly matched.
were closed down for lack of men,
o
Superintendent Lovell said that the
M.
Leaves.
J.
Carter
plant ' had been shut down for half J. M. Carter, of Plainview, Texas,
a day because of the boilermakers who has been in the Valley for several
striking at that point.
weeks looking after property interests
left for his home this morning. He
NEW CIGAR FACTORY.
owns property at Hagerman and he
came here to dispose of the same,
H. K. Allen Will Open One, and Will but after looking over the field he
Employ Musicians.
to keen it.
of Galesburg. Illinois, concluded
Allen
K.
H.
who has been in the Valley for severBLAZE KILLER.
al days on a prospecting trip, left
Demonstration on Alaia street
last evening for his home. He will
near
city
future
in
the
return to the
night at 8 o'clock.
and will open a targe cigar factory, The fire will be ir.crersed by
lie will have seven workmen and all
of them will .be musicians and: the
cr atsy ls!lrn:ible
band can then be reorganized,. This cczlcil
desires.
,
news will be hailed with delight as tzlZz
w

Torpedo Boat Destroyed.
Exists in St. Pe
tersburg as to War Plans. Rumors
of a Big Fight.

Japanese

Much Uncertainty
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Rome, May 13. A secret report
from St. Petersburg depicts the internal, situation in Russia as becoming most serious as regards the preservation of present institutions. The
military failures in the east have
strengthened the opinion that the
evils are due to the present organization of the country in which a change
is necessary. The hope is expressed
that the Emperor himself, seeing the
danger, will be induced to grant the
country a constitution, in which event
it is asserted that the enthusiasm of
the people will become so great as
to render it possible to raise an array and collect means to defeat the
Japanese. Otherwise, the report says
it .is believed the efforts, at St. Petersburg will remain futile, as besides
the war in the far east Russian will
be obliged to face the latent if not
movement
at
open revolutionary
home, depriving her of her most progressive elements such as the Poles
.
and Finns.
.

Tokio, (4 p. m.) May 13. Japanese
torpedo boat No. 48 was destroyed
while removing the mines from Keer
Bay, north of Talien Wan (PortDal-ny- )
yesterday. Seven men were killed and seventeen wounded. This is
the first war ship the Japanese have
lost since the war began.
t
St. Petersburg, 2:15 p. m.) May
13. Much uncertainty exists as to
exactly what is occurring at the theater of war, as much in regard to the
Russian movements as to those of the
enemy. General Kuropatkin's plans
are most carefully guarded, although he Is believed to be concern
tratlng troops near Liao Yang. Very
little Information on the subject is
obtainable. The general impression,
however, is that heavy fighting will
occur within a fortnight. Advices received by the general staff indicate
that the Japanese are pushing their
campaign in southern Hanchuria with
great energy. The rainy season which
will make the roads impassable begins in six weeks, and it is believed
here that the enemy hopes to make
its position secure by a decisive engagement before the rains set in.

tlz

MASSACRES

o

"

Mr.

J.

Coburn of the Hansford
St. Petersburg, (6:40 p. m.) May TROOPS HAVE WIPED OUT MANY Land and Cattle Co., has Just receiv13. Both telegraph and railroad com
ed a telegram from Washington anARMENIAN TOWNS.
munication
with Port .Arthur has
nouncing that he is the successful
been cut off again.
bidder on a lease of 450,000 acres off
the Sioux reservation in South DakoVancouver, B. C, May 13. Advices
ta. The leaRe will run for a term of
from Japan by the steamer Empress
five years, and the pasture will be
of India indicate that the plan of bot
A SAWDUST EXPLOSION used to mature the Turkey Track
tling the harbor at Port Arthur has
steers. It is situated in the angle
cost the Japanese a million and a
by the junction of the Missouri
quarter for tramp steamers alone, be
and Cheyenne rivers, and Is only CO
sides enormous sums for ammunition,
miles from a railroad Btation. Mr.
repairs, etc. Up to the time of the
Mossman Is already on the ground,
departure of the Empress of India Causes a Fire at Portland, Oregon, and will at once arrange to fence
Entailing a Loss of a Quarter, of the pasture.
nine tramp 'steamers had been used
a Million. Mills and Factories are
in the bottling process.
Burned.
Harry Thorne who has been employNew Chwang, ,May 13. Chinese
ed in the grocery department at the
bandits are committing depredations
Joyce-Pmi- t
Company Btore, has acin the vicinity of Yien Kow. Several
cepted the position with the Wclls-Fargrich natives who have been kidnapCompany that was made vaped from New Chwang have been ranParis, May 13. An official dispatch
cant
by
Tom Jones going to Amarlllo.
were
seen
scouts
Japanese
somed.
to the foreign office from Constantio
yesterday
seven
a
miles nople confirms the reports that Turlate hdur
at
southeast of Kai Chow. Part of the kish troops have burned the villages
The elegant fixtures at the Roswell
Japanese army is at present march- throughout the Sassoun district of National bank are being Installed uning from Haiu Yen to the northwest Armenia, killing, the Inhabitants. The der the direction of A. E. Cllne. an
The Russians are moving two regi- French ambassador M. Constans has expert who came here for that purments in and out of New Chwang joined with the Russian and Japanese pose. The fixtures were made by the
for the purpose of creating the im- ambassadors in sending consuls to DeWoIf Manufacturing Co., of Garnott
pression among the natives that they Ezroum in the hope of limiting the Kansas.
have a number of men here. These destruction and bloodshed. However,
two regiments comprise the only Rus- official advices, although brief, indiFOR SALE A horse and carriage
sian force in this vicinity, the re cate that the work of exterminating for $100. Apply to 313 North Richard
mainder of the troops here having the Armenians occupying the moun- son avenue.
6t
been moved to Mukden. The belief tainous district of Sassoum is prac
o
prevails here that the Russian auth tically accomplished. The official re
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
on
move
soon
will
Mukden
the
Pitts & Co.. 311 N. Penn. ave.
orities
ports do not give the exact details
forces in the direction of Harbin, as to the number of towns burned
A fine lot of Cape Jessamlnex and
and it is not thought that they will and people killed but they bhow that
!
peany
oh"
Tung
Liao"
light
othor
cut flowers for commencement
risk
the
the action of the Turks has beon
at Alameda Greenhouse.
ninsula.
sweeping;
THE MARKETS.
V
Shan Hal Kwan, (9 p. m.) May 13.
Portland, Ore., May 13. An explo
Quotations In the Trad
A private letter received here from
sion of sawdust in a furnace of the
Centers of the Country.
New Chwang dated May 12 declares Day Lumber Company's mill started
CHICAGO. May 13 Cattle steady.
there Is a division of the Japanese a fire just before midnight, destroying
army twenty miles south of 'that this mill and also those of the Mulno-ma- h Good to prime steers.. ,.$5 10 (if f 6 65
.4.10 ( to 00
place. The letter also says that firing
Trunk and Box factory and the Poor to medium
was heard south of New Chwang yes- Ira F. Powers Manufacturing Compa- Stockers and feeders . . . $3.00 (a 4.40
fl.60 (fi 4 21
terday, but the Russians explained ny. The loss will probably exceed Cow
Heifers
$4.60
12.25
.' $250,000.
that it was artillery practice.
Oanners
1.60
pi
$2.75
o
o
Bulls
$2.00 (ft f4.'0
Struck Flow at the Prott Well.
COLONEL POLK RESIGNS.
.
Calves
$2 50 fa) 5 25
Harold Hurd received, word this
5 00
$4 25
Texas feeder
morning from J. C, Pnjtt at McMil President of Gulf, Colorado & Santa
Sheep steady
lan in which he says that he has
Fe to Go Into Other Business.
Good to choice wethers 94 35
$5.50
struck the big flow in "his well at
Ft. Worth, Tex., May 13. Col. L. Fair to choice mixed
$3.75 (S $4.6'
that place. The water gushes out IY2 J. Polk, vice president and executive Western sheep
94 50
95.50
feet above the casing, which is 5
16.00
officer of the Gulf. Colorado and San- Native lambs cli pped .... $4 50
inches. At the present time they are ta Fe Has Resigned his position to Western lambs clipped t4 75
96.10
down 347 feet and are still drilling. enter into business pursuits In south- Western lambs wooled . . . 6 25 fa 6.90
It was the general opinion that water ern Texas. He Is now on the way to ST. LOUIS, Mav 13. Wool steady.
could not be struck at McMillan suffi New York to complete arrangements Territory and Western mixed.. 19
at 21c
cient to flow.
for his new business, the nature of
.
16 at 17
o
mediums
Fine
which Is unknown.
15 at 17
Fine
Locates Near Dexter.
o
NEW
13.
YORK,
May
V. G. Hagaman, of Blackwell, Okla
Southern Baptist Convention.
Prime mercantile paper
3?4, 4
homa, who was in the Valley several
Nashville. Tenn... May 13. The Money on call easy
2
1J,
weeks ago and purchased land near Southern Baptist Convention, the lar-Silver
66Ji
Dexter. has returned and located ongest deiegated religious body in the
NEW YORK, May 13.
the land. He was a prominent
san its annual session In Atchison
68 s,
ness man of Blackwell. and he will the tabernacle in this city today with
2
Pfd.r
Atchison
make a welcome addition to the ValJames P. Eagle of Ar- New York Central
1134'
ley. The land he purchased is two kansas presiding. The delegates num- Pennsylvania
113
miles southwest of Dexter.
4(5
ber several thousand and come from Southern Pacific
o
parts
,
Union Pacific
all
of the south.
6i
Pasturage for Steers in S. Dakota.
Union Paciflo Pfd
92
Having leased a tract of 450,000
United States Steel
Notice Bridges.
51
acres of land off the Sioux reserva
Sealed bids will be received at of- United States Steel Pfd. . . 4
tion in South Dakota, will announce fice of City Clerk until 6 p. m. Tues
KANSAS CITY, May 13. Cattle
that I have pasturage for about five day evening. May 17, for building of steady.
thousand head of steers if space is bridge over Rio Hondo on Albuquer Native steers ...
$4 00 ( $5 25
$3 75
taken at once. This pasture is well que street in south Roswell. also for 8outhern steers
$4.35
$2.75 (ft $3.40
sheltered and supplied with an abun- bridge over Hondo on south Rich Southern cows.
$4.75
dance of running water, and is only ardson Ave. Plans and specifications Native cows and heifers $2 00
GO miles from a railroad
station. Ap- can be seen at the above named office Stockers and feeders. .. 93 25 $4 70
$2 M) $:.80
ply to J. M. Coburn General Mana- City reserves right to reject any or Bulls.
.
.
Calves
$5.00
.$2.75
ger, McMillan, N. M,
all bids for either or both bridges.
steers
94. Ou
Western
$4.75
LUCIUS DILLS,
cows.
92 00
Western
94.25
Declination.
City Engineer.
63 2t.
Sheep steady
I am not a candidate for the office
o
94. .V) (fjji 95 25
Muttons
of Probate Judge, and would feel
Miss Greenlee Elected.
Lambs
95.00 ($ 96.65
obliged to decline if elected.
The Board of Education at its Range wethers
$4 75
95.25
MARK HOWELL,
meeting Wednesday night elected Ewes
$3.50
15.00
u
Miss Greenlee as one of the teachers
May
OHIO
13.
AGO,
Close.
The two lots between Daniel & in the city schools for the coming Wheat
May 90; July
Daniel's drug store and the Parlor year.
May
Corn
Jaly 47,
o
barber shop have been cleaned up. It
May 41 V July, 38
Oate
would also be a good idea to clean up
HONEST ELECTION.
Pork....... May $11.02; July $11 lft
the burnt district at the Whiteman
May. $6.27; July $8.37 X
Lard
block. The debris that has been there Troops to Be Called Out in Colorado Kibe..,
May $8.25; July 98.27
since the fire presents anything but
to Secure H.
NEW YORK, May 13.-L- ead
a pleasing scene. The debris or the
Denver, Colo May 13. Petitions
and copper quiet unchanged.
site of the old opera house (s another asking Governor Peabody and Mayor Lead
$4.60
eyesore. "-- rWrtgnt to call out troops to preserve ( Copper
tXJti
.

M.

for-me- d

To-Day-

's

1

busi-jWorl- d

8;

--

New

Chwang,

(noon) May 13.

The Russians deny the report circulated in London that a fight has occurred at Wa Fung Tien in which the
Russians were defeated with great
loss. No confirmation of the rumor
is obtainable from other sources.

,.

foscnw

TURKISH

order on election day were started
out today from Republican headquarters and are numerously circulated
and signed throughout the city. The
petition refers the Bonygne Shafmth
frauds, to notorious frauds In other
elections, to the participation of the
police. department In politics and asserts a general state of threatened
anarchy.

o

,

6.

between Ping Yang and Wiju ' have
sent scouting parties through the
country east of Cha Syong, the extreme right of the Japanese forces
on the Yalu river, in anticipation of
a Russian flanking movement. The
j Japanese first army having entered
Manchuria the : entire control of Co-- rea will shortly be given to General
Haraguchi, the Japanese commander
here.
-

MRS. W. E. FRIEND DEAD.

I-

Daily

Shanghai, .(6 p. m.) May 13. The
United States, cruiser New Orleans
has left here for Che Foo. The Chinese in the vicinity of New Chwang
are restless and it is considered ad
visable to have the war ships near
there . when the Russians withdraw
from New Chwang. The ' United
States cruiser Raleigh will leave
Shanghai tomorrow for Chin Kiang
on. the Yang.Tse Kiang river, where
an attempt of the Chinese government to establish a public market' re
suited recently in rioting daring which
several persons were killed.

(Thursday) May 12 U fs
here
thai the Japanese troops
asserted
Seoul

0

-

46;

-

The primaries.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

In

Vote early, but not often.

Politic.

H. F. M. BEAR,

CURIOUS CROWD

Everything gives promise for a full

Editor

vote.
Entered May 19, 1)03, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of ConTomorrow there will be something
gress of March 3, 1879.
doing.
-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
polls open in the morning at
Dally, per Week,. .
$.15 The
Daily, per Month,
M nine o'clock.
JSO
Pa Id In Advance,
The commencement program of the
3.00
Daily, Six Months ..
Miltary Institute begins tomorrow
5.00
Dally, One Year ..
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Those who have no opposition are
Member Associated Press.
enjoying a residence on easy street.

....

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
Tomorrow decides the question as
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF to who will be the Chaves county of
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
fleers for the coming two years
ROSWELL..

Classified

'

Cockran mentioning Folk of Missouri
as good presidential material, there
myself
as
I hereby announce
seems to be some question as to
Su
candidate for the nomination of
whether or not Folk has attained to
perintendent of Public Schools of the constitutional age of thirty-fiv- e
Chaves county, subject to the decis
necessary to qualify him for this high
ion of the Democratic voters of said
office. Commenting on this fact an
county.
B. L. JOHNSON eastern exchange says:
L. W. MARTIN

"It is sometimes doubted whether
I hereby announce myself as
our laws relating to eligibility to 'of
candidate for the nomination to the fice in the mater of age are entirely
office of sheriff, subject to the decis
many of our
Ion of the Democratic voters at the wise. It is certain that
statesmen and military commanders
coming primaries.
TOBB ODEM.
have done some ofN their best work

Now is the Time.

off

sale

V

D-wt- y

J.

V y

There will be no swearing in: of
votes tomorrow. If your name is not
The undersigned hereby announe on the registration list you cannot
A halt in the procession was made
es himself as a candidate for the of
vote. That settles it.
In
front of the Favorite saloon on
fice of superintendent of schools of
street, and soon a large crowd
county.
Fifth
subject
Mexico,
New
Chaves
ATTAINMENTS OF YOUTH
to the decision of the Democratic
gathered to eye the prisoner. In fact
Referring to the incident of Bourke
party.
the sidewalk was soon crowded and
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

12

"Ads."

Were at the Depot to Meet Big Jack
McMahan.
We have a lot of Hats, Shoes, tfuits, Kxtro
There were several hundred people
Pants
that are in broken lots and size that
at the depot last evening to meet Big
FOR RENT.
we have placed on a table and will sell unv or
Jack McMahan and Deputy i Sheriff
all at 50c on the dollar as lonjr as the lot Innt.
Houses to rent. Phone 266.'
All goods marked in plain figures
Brown. Judging from the size of the
- Furnished
114
rooms
rent
at
for
curious crowd one would think that
67 tf
FOR CASH ONLY.
S. Richardson. Close In.
a celebrated criminal or the President
of the United States was coming to
WANTED.
the city. McMahan alighted from the
WantedA few more boarders, table
train first and was quickly followed board $4.00, room and , board , $5.50
by
Brown.. He was all smiles, 311 North Pecos, Phone 222.
47 tf.
and the first thing he did was to
greet his bondsmen W. L. Slinkard
and E. T. Amonett and shake hands
with them. Both of the gentlemen
DR.
HAMILTON,
ODD
told him that they were as glad to
see him as they ever were to see any
Dentist.
one in their lives. The prisoner was
AILOR
not handcuffed, and he left the sta
tion with Henry Brown and Sheriff 5
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
To. 275.
Telephone,
Fred Higgins.
ypAMPBELL

it was suggested to McMahan to
charge 25 cents a head" and
have money enough to furnish a cash
bond, and still have money left for
living expenses. McMahan was taken
into the saloon by Sheriff Higgins
and was taken out the back door to
avoid the crowd. The crowd in the
meantime had gathered at the corner
of Pecos and Fifth streets and were
curiously
eyeing , the prisoner and
sheriff as they went the back way to
the jail, and by the time they reached
the jail there were a good many who
were "Johnny on the spot" and were
at the jail almost by the time the
sheriff had reached there with the
prisoner. McMahan was taken into
the side room next to the jail and
examined by Sheriff Higgins and
Deputy Thomas Davenport. There was
i
only 35c in cash found on his person,
and he declared that this was the
amount of his finances, notwithstand
ing the report" that he left here last
Saturday with from $150 to $200. He
said that he was strictly on the C.
O, D. train. The diamond that was
taken the night he left was not
found on his person He claimed , to
have only $30 when he left here. Af
ter the search he was called to one
side by the Record man and was ask
ed the following questions:

M llOTHES
0RRECTLY.

Dr. H. C. Correll,

I

Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. - Successors to Pe

he-woul-

ter

& Jones.

Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
many years with rheumatism," says! DR. FRANK
N.
BROWN,
W. H. Howard of Husband, Pa. At
DENTIST.
times she was unable to. move at all,
Office Over Roswell National Bank
while at all times walkinz was nain- - I
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (Ioosp
ful. I presented her with a bottle of teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after teeth) cases. Hours 8:30 to 12 and
1:30 to 5 p.m. Phone 146. Residence
a lew applications sne aeciaea u, was i mone 353
the most wonderful pain reliever she
had ever tried, in fact, she is never
X- without it now and is at all times
able to walk. An occasional applica
tion of Pain Balm keeps away the
Plans and specifications promptly
pain that she was formerly troubled
ana neatly .executed.
with." For sale by all druggists.
4
ROOM
SANSOM BL'K
1

A

GLASS OF SODA.

From our fountain i like mxhir.
There ere so many flavor mid
rombinatioim that we rmiluml-l- y
name them. Every one in delicious and
A

We

REAL TREAT.

are constantly

experimenti-

ng; on new combinations of
fruits and fizz. Our latest
drink cannot be described. It
must be experienced.
flnv-ors-

s,

CANDY.

V. HAYS

We ha v told you about if
while they were still young men or
Everybody knowsits top-notcfee t cream? Yes mam.
I hereby announce myself a can- at least had attained only "the youth
county,
Quality
Top
notch too. all say.
didate for sheriff of Chaves
of middle age." Jefferson was barely
Sample
(Stranger)
runarks.
subject to the Democratic primaries, thirty-thre- e
when he penned the Dec
"You make your cream? Its
E. H. SKIPWITH.
o
laration of Independence. Hamilton
fine."
Auction. Auction.
thirty-tw309
Main. Phone 207.
Washing
E. H. SKIPWITH.
only
was
when
CM MATES
We are requested ana authorized
you have anything to sell take
If
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
to announce F. P. (Neighbor) Gayle ton made him secretary of the treasit to Witt, the auctioneer. He can
to the ury and he was two years younger
as a candidate for
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
save you money, as he never quits
office of Probate Clerk and
still when he helped to frame the
At Old "New Idea" Advanced.
as long as there is a quarter in sight.
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Recorder, subject to the action of the Federal Constitution. Clay was made
Democratic primaries.
"c "ao "ccu cu6a5u iu wiici uuoi- - office Telephone
205
speaker of the house of representa149.
Dr.
Residence
of
Skipwitb
Phone
ness
Is
ready
now
awhile,
to
for
but
Railroad Time Table.
and
tives at the age of thirty-four- ,
i ttAtiinpinrat
I'nnno or nr. tinra
I hereby announce myself a candi
(Railroad time.)
to the office of John C. Calhoun secretary of war at
date for
Office Room 15, Navajo Block, over
SOUTH BOUND.
thirty-fivCommodore
Assessor of Chaves county, subject the age of
VISIT
BIDWELL'S
dry
goods
store.
Jack
Porter's
tf
Arrive, daily
1:45 p. m.
to the action of the Democratic pri Perry was only twenty-eigh- t
when he
o
Depart,
daiiy
ex
.
Sunday. .6:05 p. M.
Candy Kitchen for fine home
maries.
fought the battle of Lake Erie; Jo
Lasses."
JOHN C. PECK.
NORTH BOUND.
made Candies and Ice Cream.
seph Story was made a justice of the
I
a
car
received
load
Just
of all kinds North of Peeler's
Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 a. m
supreme court at the age of
11:30 a. M
We are authorized to announce Federal
of molasses, including "Old fashion
410 Main Street. Depart, daily
Seward was thirty-siM. D. Burns,
J. A. Gilmore as a candidate for elec- thirty-two- ;
Open Kettle Plantation," "Wagon's
A cent.
tion to the office of Treasurer and when he was elected governor of
Sorghum," "Evaporated Su
Buffalo
Collector of Chaves county, New York state; Phil Sheridan was
"Why did you skip?" Reply, "There gar Cane Syrup," "Georgia Cane Syr
subject to the will of the Democratic thirty-thre- e
when, he made his famous
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
SHOPS.
is nothing to it. I left in good earnest up," "Bouquet Syrup," "Vermont Ma
primary election.
ride to Winchester, and Grant was
ple
Syrup,'
Maple
100
OFFICE
at
No.
North
residence.
and I will fix everything up shortly.
barely forty when he captured Vlcks- Kt ntucky.
I hereby announce myself a candi
Prepared to do nil kind of tilm-kother brands.
I will soon have a cash bond and I Syrup," and several
burg.
of
office
to
the
sinithliur
date for
nnl Machine work promptPHONE,
187
We
goods
No.
offer
to the trade at
these
will be out in a few days. I did not
Carriage
ly.
County Surveyor, subject to the acand wtiou work neat
"In Great Britain these age restric want to
62 3t.
do anyone damage in any the very lowest prices.
ly
done.
tion of the Democratic primaries.
tions in .regard to public office play way."
WESTERN GROCERY CO.
'
V. R. KENNEY.
little part. The younger Pitt was elec
'Did" you know that Miss Anabelle
CUMMINS.
to Parliament when he was twen
I hereby announce myself as a can- ted
One of the greatest blessings a mo
Carmack
sworn
had
out
OSTEOPATH
a
1ST.
warrant
e
and Gladstone when he was
didate for the office of Treasurer and
PHONE 276.
charging you with taking her dia dest man can wish for is a good re
222 SOUTH UK
twenty-threCounty
Collector of Chaves
but had they lived in
ROOM
6.
Over
Bros.,
Morrison
Htore
not!
you
set
liable
of
bowels.
If
are
ring?
you
say
mond
What
to
have
subject to the will of the Democracy the United States the former would
NEW MEXICO.
Reply.
about
"I
it?
have
nothinsr
to the happy possessor of such an out
election.
primary
as expressed at the
have had to wait four and the latter
fit you can greatly improve the effi
say.
CLARENCE ULLERY
SMITH LEA.
two years longer before they could
ciency
you
by
of
ju
those
have
the
At this point he was led into the
Dr. A. M.Kinjc
I hereby announce myself a candi- have been elected to the house of ail by Deputy Davenport,
dicious use of Chamberlain's Stomach
and
he
to the office of representatives. Pitt became prime
date for
and Liver Tablets. They are pleasant
Commissioner of Chaves county from minister at an age six years earlier seemed in as good humor as if he to
take and agreeable in effect. For
Commissioner- District No. 1, subject than he would have been permitted were going to his breakfast.
Office Judfre Lea IiuiMin.
by all druggists.
sale
-2
to the action of the Democratic pri to become a United States senator or
W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
I2i
He was arrested at Dalhart, Texas;
-o
maries.
Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 6.
a governor of New York state, and where he had gone from Alamogordo
World's Fair.
T. D. WHITE.
eleven years earlier than he would and it is said that he sent a letter
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
For the Louisiana Purchase Expo-- I
and Fridays.
N'ieht and residence
I hereby announce myself as a can have become eligible to the presi from the Dalhart jail, and it is sup- sition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem
calls made. Office phone 217.
posed
sent
he
ring
that
the
diamond
office
of
to
dency.
the
for
didate
ber 30, 1904, the following round trip
Residence Phone money
any
389
and
he
if
Probate Judge of Chaves county, subhad
from
this
"These . age restrictions in this
rates will be effective from Roswell:
90
PHONE
OR
III.
of
Democratic
the
ject to the action
point,
as
officials
carelessly
the
did
country, however, constitute part of
Season tickets, $47.85.
primaries.
not
examine
contents
the
of
let
the
sys
the
our
conservative
of
Sixty
day tickets, $39.90.
features
J. T. EVANS
they
ter
story
before
4
it.
mailed
The
government.
tem of
CITY MEAT MARKET THE
They make for
Ten day tickets, $31.90.
4
ROSWELL
evening
was
told
last
he
that
made
I hereby announce myself as a can maturity of judgment in legislation
Tickets on sale on and after April
Best cuts of all kinds of meats
jail
statement
in
the
did 27th. Call
here
that
office
of
he
to
the
Poultry a specialty.
K. C
didate for
and administration and, "judged by
at the ticket office for full
Special prices made to
meats.
District
for
Commissioner
why
not
know
as
Countr
he
did
acted
he
;
PHOTO PARI OR
5
events, they have probably served
information. .
reaturant and boarding houses
No. 3 of Chaves county, subject to
one
of
McMahan
is
the
best
barbers
an excellent purpose."
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
N. MAIN STREET
the will of a majority' of the Demoever been in the city, and
that
has
o
primary
expressed
at
the
crats as
ALL
many think that he is mentally un' HERBINE
JPHEPARKD TO DOWORK
Mrs. Parsons Entertains.
j
election.
Thursday
Mrs. R. M balanced temporarily from the use Will overcome indigestion and dysA. M. ROBERTSON.
afternoon
ALL WORK
5 PROMPTLY.
FIRSTCLASK.
Parsons gave an anagram party to of intoxicating liquors, and that this pepsia; regulate the bowels and cure
complaints. It is
I hereby announce myself- as a can; 23 of her friends. It was a most en is the cause of his strange conduct liver and kidney
'
o
4
of
office
of
sheriff
joyable
present.
afternoon to all
Mrs.
didate for the
S
the best blood enricher and invigo-rato- r
UIIISOII. faaser,
I.
4
county
EXPOSURE
subject
to
action
the
Chaves
W. S. Prager , won first prize, a
in the world. It is purely vege
207 West 4th 8t 4
Phone 307 .
of the Democratic primaries.
To
draughts
cold
of
to
air,
keen
and
wedgewood bowl. Mrs. Ray won sec
4
perfectly
harmless,
table,
should
and
MILLARD STONE.
ond prize, a large boquet of roses. cutting winds, sudden changes of tern you be a sufferer, from disease, you
Delightful refreshments were served. perature, scanty clothing, undue expos will use it if you are wise. .
I hereby announce myself a candiure of the throat and neck after public
H. JENKINS, V. S.
DR.
R. N. Andrews, editor and manager
date for the office of sheriff of Chaves Those present were: Mesdames
Mays, KIrby; Smith. W. speaking and singing, bring on coughs Cocoa and Rockledge News, Cocoa,
county subject to the decision of the
Qraduate of London College
primaries.
Democratic
S. Prager. Baldwin, Nathan Jaffa, Sid and colds. Ballard's Horehound Syr- Fla., writes: T have used your Her- - Phone
168 or 3C6.
W. R. PILANT.
ney Prager, Stone, Wyllys, Carson. up is the best: cure. Mrs. A. Barr, bine in my family, and find it a most
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Mason. Harry Jaffa, Burrus, Urton; Houston, Texas, writes, Jan. 31, 1902: excellent - medicine. Its effects upon
Model Little Cottage.
One bottle of Ballard's Horehound
At Slaughter's Farm.
I hereby announce myself as a can Ray Render, Divers, Greenlee, Skip-witmyself have been a marked benefit.
Model
little cottage for rent. Three
ComCounty
office
of
didate for the
Syrup cured me of a very bad cough.
Joyner, Clark, Matthews.
recommend it unhesitatingly.' 50c. rooms. Inquire at Record office.
missioner from Dlst. No. 3 of Chaves
It Is very pleasant to take." 25c, 50c, Pecos Valley Drug Co.
If you desire the services of an
o
County, subject to the action of the
by
$1.00
sold
Valley
Pecos
Drug
the
expert,
phone the Slaughter
Sunny Jim sells Force, at Garton,
o
: "
Furnished room for rent Close In.
D&aocratic primaries.
62t3 Company.
'moss & co.
Farm.
Room and board at 08 South Main. Call at Record oflce.
n. j.
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mig in a recitation by special re-- .
Ward No. 2. H. R. Webb. A. C. Sea,
quest gave impersonations which oc- well, Francis Divers, judges; R H.
Governing McCune, F. J. Beck, clerks. Voting
Rules and Regulations
casloned, great merriment, r Mrs. Mar-ti- n
May 14.
ThemHsid
told ; a story and sar. a baby
place, E. B. Stone's store.
"
A primary election of the Demo
song. ;
Ward No. 3 F. H. Lea, C. A.
j.. r .!,- Birthday Party.1
.
crats of Chaves county v Is hereby call
meeting-waThis'
Moore, J. H. Henning, judges; T. M,
rare treat to
Friday afternoon. May the sixth,
ed : by : order of the Democratic Cen
Hagerman's
women.
Mrs.
club
Daniels,
the
Walter Paylor, Clerks. Vot Master Harold Danenberg entertain
tral Committee of said county, to be
ing place, Central school building.
ed his friends at the celebration of hospitality is of lh tgenlal sort that
held In the various precincts on Sat
Ward No. 4. Grundy Hedgcoxe his fourth birthday. The hours from Lnever fails of appreciation. She Is not
urday, May 14, 1904, from 9 o'clock
Chas. Brown, A. V. Goodtn, Judges; four to six were passed in different a member of the Shakespeare Club,
a. m. to 6 o'clock p. m- - of said day for
Ottis Jones, Edgar Wheeler, Clerks games by a happy band of children, and her invitation was an unexpected
the purpose of nominating a ticket
'
Voting place Cummins' machine shop. the pretty lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Dan pleasure not catalogued In the Club
to represent- the Democrats at the
Ward No. 5. C. W. Haynes,
G enberg
forming the playground for year book. The Hagerman home is
general election ; in ' November.
one of quiet elegance and the col
Gilmore, C. L. Wilson, Judges; R. F. the guests.
'
intent of this priThe purpose-anof books and pictures is com
lection
mary is to ascertain the will and Ballard, F. E. Brooks, Clerks. Voting
Later, as the little guests with mer
rehensive. These in themselves are
place, Whiteman's warehouse.
ry faces, gathered around the exqui
choice of 'the Democrats for the nom
the nature of an education that
Precinct No. 3. A. Stinson, J. D. sitely decorated
inees fdr the 'county offices, and it is
table where delicious
the ladies are ever ready to enjoy.
Cooley, B. H. Marsh, Judges; Clerks
expected that only democrats shall
refreshments were served, the pretty Everyone present pronounced the"
by the Judges. Voting
to
be
selected
scene was one to be remembered,
take part. Therefore, the following
event- the crowning one of the club's
place. Glen.
rules and regulations are adopted
American beauty roses formed the
pleasures, and were warm in their
Precinct No. 2. W. M. Ferguson color scheme.
governing said, primary election.
praise of the hostess' cordiality. The
Walter Chisnra. John McCutcheon.
Qualifications.
v.
Master Harold- - was .the recipient club members
now are Misses.
First. All those holding the Demo- Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot of some dainty and valuable gifts,
Costa, English and Holt; Mesdames.
mg place, school house.
cratic principles as promulgated by
and each little gnest left with a very Graham, Helmig, Hill, Kellahln. I
No. 4. J. W. Langford,
the various national conventions of Precinct
bright and smiling face.- Those pres-en-t W. Martin, Mason, McDonald. Mc- W. F. Randolph, N. J. Fritz, Judges.
day.
party
issues
of
and
the
the
were: Misses Esther and Stepha- Gaffey,
Norvell, Poo Thorne, Veal.
Clerks to be selected by Judges. VotSecond. Legal voters at the time
Prager,
Nellie
Brooks,
and
Plezzie
nie
Walker, Peter, Payton, Joyce, all of
ing place, school house.
of said primary under the laws of,
Mary White, Prunella Duke, Dora whom but the last four were pres
Precinct No. 5. George G. Reaves
New Mexico, that is, citizens of the
Howell, Katherine Ballard,
Winnie ent. The honorary members, Mrs. J.
Sam Crum, T. W. Catenhead, Judges
e
twenty-onyears
(21)
United States
Brooks, Harry Wal- A. B. . Bear, Mrs. Kessler and Mrs.
Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot- Davis and Charlie
of age, a resident of New Mexico six
Duke, Millard Stone were also invited, but
ters,
Elza White, Ellsworth
ing place, Tillotson school house.
months, of L haves county . three
Guy and John Howell, Harold Malloy, only Mrs. Kessler was able to rejudges
The
count
shall
votes
the
precinct
where
months and of the
Gayle Stonehouse, Teddie Brad field, spond.
voting 30 days. No other, under any in the manner as provided by .law Teddie Ballard, Hubert and Tom Da
The last meeting of the year will
governing general 'elections. They
shall be alloweo to
circumstance
vis.
be with Mrs. Mrfrtin on next Wednesshall make two correct poll books of
vote.
May 18th.
day,
the same, one of which they shall
o
The judges of Section in all pre place
Woman's Club.
in the ballot box, together with
OVERMAN'S WAQON YARD.
cincts except Nt. 1, shall pass upon
The Woman's Club met on Satur
the ballots, seal the same and deliver
and decide wr shall vote and they
to the Chairman of the Central Com- day, May 7th, in the auditorium of The Wagon Yard on 8. Main Street
regulations
shall enforce the above
building. Miss Daniel was
Has Been Thoroughly Remodmittee wiihin three days after the the school
in a fair and impartial manner.
leader, and the subject was "Educaeled and Cleaned Up.
election, retaining the other in a
On account of the large number of
Although the
Development."
tional
J. W. Overman has recently remod
safe manner subject to order of the
voters in precinct No. 1, and the
athering was small it was a very eled the wagon yard that was burnCentral Committee. The Judges and
voting places thereof, a further
appreciative audience. There were ed out a few weeks ago. and he has
Clerks f election shall receive $2.50
qualification is required, that of regvery carefully prepared papers read now one of the most complete wagon
per day each.
by Miss Daniel and Mrs. Peacock and and feed yards in the Pecos Valley.
istration.
Only tickets provided for and prin
song by Mrs. Hill. Then followed There are eighteen dorttole stalls, gra
a
A board of registration composed
ted by order of the Central Commit
a song by sixteen little girls from nary, large shed, corral with plenty
of the following democrats is aptee shall be used. They shall be of
the lower grades. They were daintily f room for stock to exercise. The en
pointed for Precinct No. 1; W. M.
a uniform size and have the name
dressed in white and sang a motion tire premises have been thoroughly
Atkinson, Mark Howell, Lucius Dills,
of all the candidates thereon, togeth- song.
They were warmly received cleaned up and swept out that one
W. C. Burrus, Joseph Jones,
F. J
er with the names of the offices. The
and encored. One little girl recited would not recognize it as the same
Beck. They shall meet at the court
voter must strike out all names of Eugene
Field's "Wynken, and Blyn-ke- place. The stalls will be Yented out
house on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th days persons except
those for which he
and Nod" in a clear voice and at the most reasonable prices and the
of May and hold a continuous seswishes to vote.
manner. Miss Holt read a privileges of the yard will be extend
charming
sion from 9 o'clock a. m. to 4 o'clock
names
file
Candidates
must
their
paper on "Women's Colleges of the ed to the renters. The entire yard
p. m., each day, and shall register the
pay
amount
against
and
assessed
the
Past and Present." It was full of are under lock and key and everything
legal democratic voters by wards, in
necessary for the expense of amusing description of the struggles
them
unpurpose
will be safe. All parties from the
books provided for that
holding this primary to Mr. C. C. that girls underwent to secure an ed
following
regulations:
and out of town people will
mountains
der the
Tannehill,
Secretary and Treasurer ucation in times gone by. The lathave the privilege of the yard absoThey shall as far as practicable as
of the Committee, on or before noon ter half of the paper ably described
lutely free of charge if they will have
certain and list after each name, the of May 2nd, 1904,
otherwise their the efficiency of the modern wom- their carriage and wagon and black
street, block or resident number and
names will not be permitted on the an's college. Miss Emma Stone clossmithing done at Overman's shop.
register each voter in the ward in
ticket. The Coimty Centrai Commit- ed the program. She recited by re- which are near
the yards. The only
which he resides. Those residing out
tee will meet at the Court House on quest "The Schoolmaster's Guests." charge wil be
the hay or grain, and
side the City Limits in precinct No. May
19th, 1904, at 2 p. m. to canvass Miss Stone won the declamation conthe cost of yardage will be gratis.
1 shall be registered and vote In ward
the vote and declare the result.
on
spring,
showed
and
the
test
last
This should be a great Inducement
number one. They shall use all in
receiving the high present occasion that the year past
The
candidate
is it Is well known that the work
formation obtainable to make a com
respect
votes
for
est
of
number
ease
the
voice
to
and
her
added
has
her
that is turned out from Overman's
plete and correct registration of the
nom- of manner. Mrs. Hagerman, the pres- shop is as fine as possible. The repuoffices
be
ive
shall
declared
the
'
democratic voters as provided for in
inee. In case of a tie between any ident, with her accustomed thought tation that has been established by
this call, and may make such ruled
two or more, they shall decide by lot fulness, excused the children, and Mr. Overman for good work and hones
and regulations as they see fit to as
mder direction - of the Committee. business of importance to the club ty is an enviable one and he is meet
certain the same. No voter shall be
The ticket as finally determined shall was discussed. The next meeting will ing with deserved success. The New
registered in more than one ward.
be the official County Democratic be held in St. Andrew's Hall, May Wagon yard will be known as the
After closing on the third day ihey Ticket.
21st.
C2 2t.
Overman Wagon Yard.
shall immediately post a typewritten
o
The Committee reserves the right
list of the voters of each ward in the
Bunch of Keys.
Mrs. Hagerman's Luncheon.
to
establish a voting place on the
hall of the Court House, and shaiy op
pa
Wednesday's
Found,
a bunch of keys. Owner can
As announced in
'
plains at or near Four Lakes.
the 10th day of Mayj meet with the
office.
The Chairman and Secretary are per, Mrs. Hagerman entertained the have same by calling at
members of the Central Comn-.ittenecessary ladies of the Shakespeare Club on the proving property and paying for this
jf precinct one, for the purpose of authorized to nave the
books and blanks printed, issue in 11th. The ladies drove in their own d.
hearing complaints or appeals and
structions to the judges and board carriages to South Spring, leaving the
adding to or striking from the list:
of registration and supply any omis city about twelve, luncheon being
my names.
Men
Clothes
served immediately on their arrival
sion. By order of the Committee.
Any one refused registration has
at "Mrs. Hagerman's home. No pains
J. F. HINKLE.
the right of appeal to this Committee
Chairman. had been spared in making the taOR you we plant
meeting.
bles attractive, Mrs. Hagerman's taC. C. TANNEHILL,
you we aim to
The members of the Board of Reg
being in keeping
ble appointments
)
Secretary.
please. Nothing
istration shall be paid 2.50 per day
with the other furnishings of her eloJ
.
pleases you more
each, for the three days. No one un
egant home. The flowers were roses
An Open Letter.
and helps us more
Itder any circumstances by swearing
luncheon
grown
The
on
ranch.
the
than to sell you
From the Chapin, S. C, News: Ear
In or otherwise shall be allowed to
delicate
in
and
was
bountiful
clothes that look
ly in the spring my wife and I were self
af- Copyright HOS, A. B. Co. well, fit well, and
rote, unless registered.
courses
and
was
taste,
six
of
it
taken with diarrhoae and so severs
The names shall be numbered and were the pains that we called a phy- ter the drive the ladies were ready wear well. This label
the' books closed and signed at the sician who prescribed for us, but his to do ample justice to every choice
meeting on May 10th, after which no medicines failed to give any relief. viand. The chief feature of the afprogram was a quotation
names can be added.
A friend who had a bottle of Cham- - ternoon
NEWYORK
MAKERS
The judges of the election in the berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrh- contest, in which Mrs. Mason, the
.
.
.
pluh
nrpciHpnt
was
declared
of thfl
various wards shall allow only t those oae Kemedy on nana gave eacn oi us. - a is on that kind of clothes t you'll
MrsSplayed
Ma8on
victoras registered In the book firnished a dose and we at once felt the ef-r,
inside
quotations find it on the
by the Board of Registration, to vote f ects. I procured a bottle and before rare readiness with her
t,
or waistcoat strap
Each candidate has the right of a usng the entire contents we were en- which, proved her close acquaintance and thank us for finding
challenger at the polling places.
tirely cured. It is a wonderful reme- with the work of the immortal Shake
hi sB bsft
Canal to Rac costom-nud- s
Each candidate has the right of a dy and should be found in every speare. Mrs. Hagerman gave a selecan4
makers'
The
giufMSu.
price.
challenger at the. polling places.
household. H. C. Bailey Editor; This tion on her piano player. Mrs. Hill
ours, with every garment. We ara
Exclusive Dtetrthwten si this city.
The following are appointed judges remedy is for sale by all druggists. who is always ready and has music
in her finger tips, played two or
;
,
o
and clerks of election:
sang. Mrs. Nor
Ward No. 1 J. A. Foreman, J. M : Sick headache results from a dis- three selections and
Wttrin Apparel 1 For Ready-Mad- e
Dickson, E. L. Cooper, Judges; Ross ordered stomach and is quickly cured veil sang "Good Night; Fareweir in
'her
customary delightful way, Mrs.
Malone, Wm, Beaty, clerks. Voting by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
'
ucGaffey In a readlns and Mrs. Bet
Tablets. For sale by all drasslsta.
plaoev Court Poassv
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Intend to have the most
Grocery Store in Roswetl. Only
the choicest food products will find
up-to-d-

ate

-

place on our shelves.

-
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Acquainted,

Get

Let's

It Will Surely Result in Our Mutual

Benefit.

-
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Large Well Casing.

A
X

well casing
feet of ten and
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
Gill & Morrow.
five-eigh- ts

$

Clifton Chisholm.
o

A
Will sell

i4

at a bargain

160

var-lou- s

V

acres

n

of deeded land under the Hondo
9

Good land

Reservoir.

and well

located.

A pply

at Record Office

WE UAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF

?
4

Sherwin-Willia-

Paints and Varnishes

$

I
T

JJ

ms

';
now have a complete line of every kind of color
';

.

We

.:

)

Paint for your Houses, Barnr and' Fences. . Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Speeial Interior
of Paint
Colors for Wall Finish. A. full and complete-linoffice
and our
Call
Lead.
at
and
Turpentine
Brushes. Oil,
pet Color Cards.
e

PECOS VALLEY
ti.

F. SMITH,

LOHl
flanager.

GO..

Whooping Cough.
"In the spring of 1901 my children
had whooping cough says Mrs. D.
Practice Confined to
Capps of Capps, Ala. "I used
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT W.
Chamberlain's: Cough Remedy with
Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma Bik.
the most satifactory results. I think
this is the best remedy I have ever
AT
EVENINGS
YOUR
SPEND
seen for whooping cough.' This rem
P&VIDSON'S POOL
edy keeps the cough' loose, lessens
the severity and frequency of the
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
any
Pour Tables. Ctears, Smoker Bap-pli- coughing spells and counteracts
and Cool Drinks.
tendency toward pneumonia. For sale
KOSWELL.
203 MAIN STREET,
by all druggists.

Dr. W. R. Lindley
;

v

es

-

O-

ToTfceLdies of Roswell.

,

Dog .License.

must pay their
You can' procure the Olebrated license to me before May, 20th. After
Zona Toilet Articles, Physican that date all dogs not' wearing a 1904
and Surpeon's Soap at 114 S. tag wfll be- - killed.
Richardson. Give us a call or
J. J. RASCOE.
a postal will bring it to your
Uarshal,
All owners of dogs

door.

tis

e

for

Correct

lifted Benjamins'

-

1

coat-hange-

coat-pocke-

it

.

,

MORRISON BROS.
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"Suitable"

&

is the

point

we

-

15
15
15
15
15:
15
15
15
15

5
5
S

are always watching in color

15
in weave in style in finish in wear. We can't complain in our suit selling they are going; but we want 15
more business and would like to figure with you to-

morrow, if you can spare'a

few

minutes.

.

Captain James returned to the ciHard to keep Jersey Toast. We
ty Jthis morning after a trip- to the can't keep them, as they are movers.
'
'
south.
F)ne for picnics. Qarton. Moss &
62t
The Improved Order of Redmen Co.
held an interesting meeting last
The members of the Roswell Paul-toriunight.
can 'easily be recognized by
Drs." Taylor and Nye, the refractive the cleanliness of ' their wearing ap.; .
eye specialists, are still at the Shel-b- parel.
J. W. Brown, the popular St. Louis
who has been in the city
salesman,
Schrock
John
left last .evening for
days," left last evening for
for
several
to
Artesia
look after, his branch lumpoints south. '
ber yard.
L.Lieber and wife of Chicago, who
William Idler and wife and W. J.
been visiting Jn the city for
have
Watson of Artesia were Roswell visdays, left this morning for
several
itors yesterday.
their home. '
Nabisco Biscuits, fresh and fine.
Sheriff Fred Hlggins and Deputy
Put up in air tight tin boxes. GarThomas Davenport will leave tomorton, Moss & Co.
62t3
row for Socorro to attend the United
'
Surveyor Kenney returned to the
States court.
city this morning after a trip to sev'
$30,000 TO LOAN on improved real
eral points south.
estate.-- , Roswell Abstract ft ComWANTED. A woman for general
mission Co. Phone 320. Over
housework. Good wages. Apply , to
Bank.
tf.
Mrs. J. F. Bryson.
61t3
Mr. Forsythe moved today
from
J. Mack Smith of Artesia was among
on
Alameda
residence
Barnett
the
the passengers who came up from
Heights to the Robertson residence
Artesia this morning.
on Missouri avenue.
Yes, wa all know it has rained but
Every ' one shpuld know that a
Gamble and Kirby are still selling
Brook's Cold Tire Setter has; been inplenty of destilled water.
stalled at the Roswell Machine Shops
FOR
SALE. Good family
horse, by Cummins & Bandy.
cheap. Inquire of Mrs. Dora Hill,
Men Attention:
Economy Racket Store.
61t3 Fruit
spraying
We nave chemicals for
TO RENT. Two furnished rooms for purposes at lowest prices.
light housekeeping.
No. 415, Cor.
Roswell Drug & Jewelery Co,
5th and Pa. Phone. 174.
by. expert
Tires set while- you

IKEAT WAIST SALE'

m

.

We are offering this week only, our entire stock of Silk ami
Lace Waists at great reduced prices.'

y.

.

ReiHr

.

15
15

aft pel

IS

"

15
15

15
Our motto: The same price to everybody, and all our 15
goods are marked in plain selling figures. WE ARE AL- - 15
15
WAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
15
15
15

I MM
III Vll

3
3

IS.

11

at
Attend

the,- auction
-

15
15
15

That

alfalfa pasture, see
Company
63 5t.

returned this
to Artesia.

mornv
,

the Gypson hotel at
humor.
.
Artesia was in the city today.
R. W. Anderson of Amarillo is in "
S. S. Boase of Temple, Texas, is in
the citv.
the city on a prospecting trip.
John Duff, second hand man and
,

R. L. Cooper and family of

auctioneer.

The Citizens
National Bank

Com-

merce, Texas, are Roswell visitors.
John Orr came in last night from
Gamble and Kirby's Cuban Ale is
the A ranch.
now ready for the summer trade.
If you have anything to sell, try
John Duff will sell your stock, waJohn the auctioneer.
gons, buggies or household goods.
Edwin W. Phillips of Artesia was
Edwin Wilson, of the capital city
in the city yesterday.
of Texas, is stopping at a local hotel.
, Phone John Duff, 334, Second Hand
Found: A ring cluster setting. Own
store and auctioneer.
er will please call at this office.
E. O. Creighton left last evening
Brook's Cold Tire Setter is just the
for his home at Dexter.
proper thing,

Citizens

National

Bank.

.

jj

000

he Felix Land & Cattle Co..
to

sell

to actual settlers about

100

i

ii

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND

o)J

"

"

$1.50

"

$5.00

" $100
"' $2.75

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

!-

-

-

-

301

N. Main St.

rr

NEED HAM

P

320. Over Citizens

National

Bank.

I

ANOS.

Established

1846, N.

The highest gride wealth
and the pianos makers
art can produce. These
pianos are remarkable for
durability .case design and
beautiful finish, exceptional fine tone and the true
grand action.

3.

FULL MEASURE

THE PARAGON
Piano Player.

I the rule, and tht-rare no exemption! to it. TbII us the lumber you
want and how much, or toll .um whit
you are making and we'll figure th
e

Is an "up to date player,"
distinctly different from
all other and by far the
most effective of them all.
The most critical examination is invited to intend-in- g
purchasers and aluo
those owning any other
make ot instrument.

feet wanted.

At Roswell

Drug

square."
Little orders are alway wHoomw
and the quicker and better we ran fill
them the better it pleases us.

Kemp Lumber Co

Axelson,
and Jewelry

Co.

Phone 59.

C. J. Franks returned this morning from Ft. Worth where he went
several days ago with two carloads
of fine horses. His partner H.
who accompanied him did
'
not return.
,

rih

th

'

Judge S. L. Kinder of Plainview,
Texas, who has been in the Valley
days on a prospecting
for several
trip, left this morning for his Home
He was well pleased with the country
Mrs. Goslin, mother of Mrs. Prager,
accompanied by her
left Wednesday for Mineral Wells,
Texas. She will be gone for several
months, visiting several points in
Texas before she returns.

VALLEY.

jr

&

HONEST JOHN

John

Duff,

-

o-

o

at

Wanted.

Special Notice.
wants to buy a railroad tick
The ladles of the Cemetery Asso
et to Kansas City. If you have a tick
et, address "T Record office.
ciation will have a special meeting
at the residence of Mrs. Phil Helmig
Where Did You' Get That HatT
Saturday, May 14, 1904. All of the
who took 8
Will the gentleman
members are requested to attend as
white Stetson hat from the Record
office this week, please call at the business of importance will be trans
A lady

office.

Yju rthoone the kind

and we attend to all the rent "on the

SOLD BY

Andrew

Clyde C. Emerson and wife will
leave next Tuesday for St. Louis to
attend the World's Fair. They will
also visit several of the eastern cities, and will not return until about
July 1st.
Fred McKay and wife, of Richmond,
Virginia, are jn the city. Mr. McKay
travels for one of the leading compa
nies of Richmond. He is a true type
of the old school of Virginia

2

Second Hand Man and AuctionTwo Nice Cotages. .
cottages
Two nice
are for rent. Clean eer. Auction every Saturday
and new. Apply at the Record Office
Store. Phone 334.

PRICES
.
TERMS-EASYGoing:
is a per
land
with the
LOW.
Canal.
It is
petual water right from the Northern
We
put
refused
to
have
Belt.
also in the Artesian
We
of
speculators.
hands
this choice land into the
bed
prices.
rock
of
advantage
give all purchasers tne
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to pood farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. In- office of the company at South Spring
Suire atorthe
of the following.
IN THE PECOS

-

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

Dave Howell and Charles L. Bal
lard will leave tomorrow for Socorro
where they have been summoned to
appear in the United States court as

'

,

(B

$8.CJ

At the end of your shopping list until you have
visited our store.

grand-daughte- r,

id

"

Don't Write Finis

Thos. F. Bradley is in the city as
R. L. Bradley
He is from Van Alstyne, Texas. He
will be in the city for several weeks
- F. D. Dobson and J. M. Roberts
of
the United States Geological Survey
left this morning to finish some work
at the site of the Urton Lake reser
voir.
Charles Joyce, of the firm of Joyce- Pruit Co., left last evening for Carls
bad to be present at the laying of the
corner stone of the company's new
building.

.

:

$

$5.C3

Phone 32.

chine-Shops-

up-to-da- te

Offers

"

"

petit jurors.
fulfills these coa
Have your tires set by the Brook's
ditions perfectly
Open an account Cold Tire Setter at the Roswell Ma
nere and your
.
Set while you wait and
money will be ab
even
won't
scratch
the paint. Yours 3
solutely safe and
3
easy for you to truly, Cummins & Bandy. '
any time. It
get
' takes only a small ABSTRACTS. Most complete set of
sum to start you
books in the county; long exper
on the road to
ience; work guaranteed. Roswell
comfort.
Abstract & Commission Co.. Phone

Roswell Machine Shops
W. Letcher and wife ofCarJsbad
Lost: Monogram, N. J. for watch fob
are at the Grand Central.
Finder will be rewarded at this 'of- FOR RENT. A new four room house.
Charles P. Gould of Philadelphia
fice.
62 3t.
Close in. Artesian water and barn.
is visiting in the Valley.
6t.
512 N. Richardson ave.
Apply
Have you seen the Brook's Cold
The Palace., saloon has placed
Tire Setter at the Roswell Machine
Bring your old clothes to the Ros
signs on its windows.
,
Shops?
well Panitorium. They look like new
tf
Champagne Wafers, the talk of the
James Stratton, C. H. Stratton and when cleaned. No. 208 Main st.
metropolitan
62t3 R. Carter of Canyon, Texas, are in
placed
Brown
has
town. Garton, Moss & Co.
Dr.
signs on the windows o his office
city.
the
Have you seen Cheese Straws? You
J. F. Matheson of the scouring mill over the Roswell National Bank.
62t3
should. Garton, Moss & Co.
returned this morning from a trip to Tom Campbell the tailor has mov
Ike Gronski, the sheep man, left Carlsbad.
ed his shop to one of the front rooms
last evening for points south.
All kinds, of nice goods go at auc- in the Grand Central hotel. Tom is
WANTED. at Grand Central Hotel, tion at John's "second hand store on a mover.
Chambermaid and Waitress.
Saturday.
Oscar Howe and Park Edmundson
Take your rare old picture to Frost Lost: Watch charm, B. on one side two cowboys, are in from the Long
and" W on the other, return to W. S. ranch and will spend several days
& Walton, they do all kinds of copy'
S. Dorris.
.
.
62 2t. in the city.
ing and enlarging.

1

"

$6.C0

Feeling the guest of his son Dr.

of Comfort...
which we all like
comes oftenest to
those who are
careful in all their
affairs. The pro
per care of money
is one of the most
Important' affairs
of "everybody. It
should at the same
time be hard and
easy to get at
hard for thieves
and swindlers
easy for for those
entitled to it.

Mr. Gypson of

.

"

.

Ladies skirts and waists cleaned
Don't forget the Brooks Cold Tire
Goods
at
the Roswell Panitorium.
Setter at the Rsowell Machine Shops.
promptly,
delivered
for
called
and
&
Bandy Proprietors.
Cummins
Telephone 183. No. 208 Main street,

SALE. A boy's bicycle. Call
Kentucky.
61t3

For first clas
P. Chisum is in from the ranch.
Roswell, Trading
SeV John if you have anything to
'
,
John Schrock
I
sell.
ing from a trip
. The rain put everybody in a good

$12.00

this seasons latest- designs. This is v
to purchase a Fino Silk or Lace Vrtit at
than cost of material. See our north show window.

.

400 N.

W.

!'

of Dallas, Texas, workmen at the Roswell
Machine
is in the city visiting
friends and Shops by the Brook's' Cold Tire Set
will be here for several days.
ter. It sets them right.

Judge Evans went to Hagerman
last night on business.

Saturday.

5I0.C0

wait

-

'

"Keep Cool My Boy," drink Iron
Brew.
FOR

"

W. M. Waskom

5
I

"

TKesfl are all of

Citl-zen- s'

.15

ST

il

oar $13.50 and $I5.C3 at $8.50

.

'

.

&

All

61t4

acted.

FOQD AND DRINK.
That is really what thi ice cream
aoda is. but no one thinkn of that
when they want somr. Recollection
of the delicious flavor of the lata gift
prompt them to comj for more and
nothing but
OUll ICE CREAM SODA
will satisfy their craving.
This delightful beverage has becoiiit
famous and we permit nothing u low
er its Htandard of quality. The best
ingredients are used.
Oar fountain glasses, syrup receptacles and counters are kept scrupulously clean. This is an aid to enjoy
ment.

& Danief.
Daniel
DRUGGISTS
The accounts due the firm of Kin-singer & Bradley are now at tlfcq Roswell Drug Store in charge of Miss
Anabel Carmack.
Parties knowing
themselves indebted to this firm will
please call at once and settle.
DR. J. W. KINSINGER.
DR. R. L. BRADLEY.

--o

Ten' good men who are
Young Man Censured.
hustlers to sell "Blaze Killer."' the
A young man of this city was se
best fire protection in the world, verely censured for not taking his
endorsed by Insurance companies
girl to Garton, Moss & Co. and buyeverywhere.'- - Call on, or write:
ing her a box of Seward's candy.
C. W. WADDELI
.
Advance
Representative
of
Gen. State
Fire Appliance Co.
D3 2tWl E. W. Burns is in from the ranch.
Wanted:

SAM'L ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.
E. D. BALC0M, Hagernvsn, N. M.
REEVES & DAVISS0N, Hagerraan, N. M.
( )

The Campbell Moves.
Tom Campbell, the Tailor, remem
ber not Tom Taylor, the carnbell, but
no matter, he has moved to the south
front room of the Grand Central Hotel building. Go there and see him.
He will make a new man of you.

